
"No  o rd ina ry  Gre ek  
i s land  ho l i day "

The Peligoni Club is a family-run beach club in 
Greece with a portfolio of villas all within 10 
minutes of the Club.  The Peligoni villas o�er 
something for everyone from spacious luxury to 
cosy and traditional options.  Stay in one of these 
beautiful self-catered properties, all individual in 
style, where you can relax with friends or family in 
total peace and quiet.  Each villa has a private pool 
and is serviced on a daily basis.  Club membership 
is a must-do in our opinion and will enhance your 
stay with plenty on o�er - partake in a range of 
activities (water sports, biking, yoga, tennis…); 
enjoy long lunches with friends in the restaurant; 
or sip cocktails on the sun deck whilst the kids are 
entertained in one of the renowned kids' clubs. 
Book a Peligoni holiday with us and we can 
personally recommend our favourite villas (the 
Fish&Pips family we have stayed in quite a few!) 
and provide you with all of the inside info on how 
to get the best from your stay. We love Peligoni 
because it enables you to experience the best of a 
private villa holiday with the social fun and 
facilities of a beach club. 

LOCATION: 

Zakyn tho s ,  G re e c e P e l i g on i  C lub
Vi l las  & C lub  Hous e

FOR INFORMATION & BOOKING 
CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM AT 
hello@fishandpips.com or on 
+44 (0)1306 264005 



Abou t  G re e c e :
A staggeringly beautiful mainland and 227 
inhabited islands, Greece is a land of contrasts. 
Its little wonder that it has been a traveller’s 
favourite for centuries. Pristine sandy 
beaches, Byzantine and Roman ruins, friendly 
local tavernas and a tradition for hospitality, 
are just a few of the reasons why we love it. 
Our chosen selection of Villas and Hotels in 
Greece all have modern or more traditional 
Greek character, so whatever your preferred 
taste is, we have a little slice of paradise suited 
to you. The Greeks take their food very 
seriously, with their local specialities and 
culinary traditions having made a significant 
contribution to Mediterranean cooking.

THE DETAIL

•   PRIVATE MEMBERS BEACH CLUB WITH 

BEAUTIFUL VILLAS

•   CONCIERGE SERVICE, VILLA HOSTING

•   PRIVATE CHEFS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

•   RESTAURANTS AND BARS SERVING FRESH 

FOOD ALL DAY

•   ALL DAY DECK SERVICE 

•   TEENAGER ACTIVITIES, TO KEEP BOTH 

THE YOUNGER (THE IN BETWEENERS) AND 

OLDER ADOLESCENTS ENTERTAINED

•   CRECHE AND SHARKEY & GEORGE 

PROGRAMME FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN

CHILDCARE FROM 4 MONTHS OLD WITH 

QUALIFIED NANNIES

•   PERSONALISED WATER SPORTS TUITION

•   YACHT TRIPS AND ISLAND EXCURSIONS

•   SPA AND BEAUTY TREATMENT

•   MEMBERSHIP PRICE FROM £140 PER 

ADULT FOR THE WEEK

Pe l ig on i  C lub

FOR INFORMATION & BOOKING 
CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM AT 
hello@fishandpips.com or on 
+44 (0)1306 264005 



A charming old style villa lovingly restored, Halcyon can only be described as a 
sophisticated retreat, and from which it may be hard to tear yourself away. 
Beautiful and established gardens with olives, almond, figs, pomegranate and citrus 
trees and gorgeous views of the Ionian and Zakynthos, make it a magical spot. The 
roomy interiors are white washed with splashes of traditional Greek colours, whilst 
outside, the terraces are calling out for long lunches and afternoon snoozes. And all 
just a few minutes away from Peligoni.

THE DETAIL

•   SLEEPS 8
•   4 SUPER KING EN SUITE   
    BEDROOMS (1 ACCESSED FROM  
    THE TERRACE)
•   ELEGANTLY DECORATED AND   
    FURNISHED
•   POOL AND ESTABLISHED   
    GARDENS
•   10 MINUTE DRIVE TO THE CLUB
•   SATURDAY CHANGEOVER
•   PRICE FROM €3,500 PER WEEK

PELIGONI CLUB 
Halcyon  



For a celebration or just an indulgent week away, Figari is Greek villa living at its very best. Right on 
the seafront with extensive outdoor terraces and space, it’s only moments away from the Peligoni 
club. Contemporary in design, it’s built in local stone, and stunningly decorated, with the 
accommodation arranged over several levels. Two master bedrooms, three double rooms each with 
their own balcony or terrace, two triple rooms, two twins and a dorm with a double bed and two 
singles, are perfect for a large family gathering or a group of friends. There’s an indoor and outdoor 
kitchen, and so many places in an around, for sunbathing or snoozing in the shade, whilst the pool 
seems to blend in with the sea.

THE DETAIL

•   SLEEPS 20
•   9 EN SUITE BEDROOMS –   
    MASTER BEDROOM IN ITS OWN  
    COTTAGE
•   FABULOUS OUTDOOR LIVING   
    SPACE
•   INFINITY POOL AND STEPS   
    DOWN TO THE SEA
•   5 MINUTE WALK TO THE CLUB
•   SUNDAY CHANGE OVER
•   PRICE FROM €13,500 PER WEEK

PELIGONI CLUB 
F iga r i  



PELIGONI CLUB 
Emera ld  V i l la  

Just a short walk from the Peligoni, these 
cottages are the most popular for families 
looking to enjoy all the facilities of the 
club, and have some down time together. 
You can choose between a small villa 
(sleeps 4), a medium villa (sleeps 6) or a 
deluxe villa (sleeps 8). With 
well-equipped kitchens, and a private 
terrace with built in BBQ, they have 
everything a family could need. Needless 
to say, the views from each villa are 
gorgeous. 

THE DETAIL

•   SLEEPS 4, 6 OR 8
•   HOTEL STYLE SETTING WITH DAILY   
    CLEANING
•   SALTWATER POOL AND PRIVATE TERRACE 
•   DELUXE VILLA- INFINITY POOL AND LARGE  
     TERRACE
•   10 MINUTE WALK TO THE CLUB
•   SATURDAY CHANGE OVER FOR   
    SMALL/MEDIUM VILLA. SUNDAY CHANGE  
    OVER FOR A DELUXE VILLA
•   PRICE FROM €1,365 FOR A SMALL VILLA



PELIGONI CLUB 
Emera ld  V i l la  Su i t e s
THE DETAIL

•   SLEEPS UP TO 3
•   1 EN SUITE BEDROOM & SOFA BED FOR A 
CHILD UNDER 12
•   INTERCONNECTING WITH OTHER SUITES
•   PLUNGE POOL AND PRIVATE TERRACE
•   5 MINUTE DRIVE TO THE CLUB
•   SUNDAY CHANGE OVER
•   PRICE FROM €1,300 PER WEEK

Fabulously luxurious, 
the Emerald Villa Suites 
are large studio rooms 
set on the hillside above 
the Peligoni. Perfect for 
couples looking for 
some quiet time, or for a 
group of friends taking 
two or more together. 
Spacious interiors, with 
kitchen area, they each 
have a private terrace, a 
plunge pool and 
spectacular Ionian 
views.



With its seafront location, outdoor kitchen, entertaining areas and 
extraordinary Ionian views, Amoulakis is unsurprisingly a firm favourite. 
Cool, contemporary beautifully styled interiors and spacious rooms, it’s 
relaxed and welcoming, making it very easy to spend at least a week here. 
It’s only a short drive from the Peligoni, and close to local restaurants. The 
villa is ideal for large family groups and friends – two double en suite 
bedrooms on one side of a courtyard, with three further bedrooms (one 
en suite and two sharing a bathroom) on the other, with the sixth twin 
bedroom by the pool.

THE DETAIL

•   SLEEPS 12
•   6 BEDROOMS (2 DOUBLE EN 
SUITE, 1 TWIN/DOUBLE EN SUITE, 
2 TWINS SHARING A BATHROOM, 1 
TWIN EN SUITE)
•   INFINITY POOL AND TERRACES
ON THE SEA WITH DIRECT ACCESS
•   15 MINUTE DRIVE FROM THE 
CLUB
•   SATURDAY CHANGE OVER

PELIGONI CLUB 
Amoulak i s


